1. **Employee/Unit Issues**
   a. 

2. **Business Finance, Budget**
   a. CALS all-funds budgeting - Shane 10 min
   b. CALS units ROI Teaching revenue and MTDC, ONLY, corrected for discipline salary differences - Shane 10 min
   c. 

3. **Mission Areas**
   a. Update on POP v Lecturer v other teaching ranks - Mike 10 min

4. **Other Business**
   a. Which Colleges Are Worth the Cost? | Bipartisan Policy Center - Shane 10 min
   b. 

**ALVSC Executive Council Meeting**
Antin, Barton, Burgess, Davis, Greene, Martin, McClaran, Ratje, Rutherford, Rutledge, Staten
Monday, February 21, 2022, 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Forbes 307 or ZOOM (see EC Meeting Schedule for link/password)